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First Supplement to Memorandum 65-77 

Subject: Study No. 63(L) - Evidence Code 

Attached to this memorandum is a copy of a letter from Judge 

Richards of the BAJI Conmittee (buff). The letter vaises questions as 

to how res ipsa loquitur and the presumption of negligence from violation 

of a statute are to be treated under the Evidence Code. Also attached to 

this memorandum is a copy of our reply (creen). 

We have attempted to clarify the res ipsa matter in our tentative 

recommendation. The question raised in this memorondum is uhether we should 

also attempt to clarify the negligence per se presumption. 

You \Till recall that we drafted the presumption as Government Code 

Section 315.6 in our governmental liability act. Section 815.6 provides: 

815.6 .. Where a public entity is under a mandatory duty 
imposed by an enactment that is deSigned to protect against 
the risk of a partioular kind of injury, the public entity 
is liable for an injury of that kind proximately caused by 
its failure to discharge the duty unless the public entity 
establishes that it exercised reasonable diligence to dis
charge the duty. 

Chief Justice Gibson, in Alarid v. Vanier, 50 Cal.2d 617, 624 (1958), stated 

the test for determining whether the presumption of negligence arising from 

statute violation had been overcome as follows: 

In our opinion the correct test is whether the person "'ho 
has violated a statute bas sustained the burden of shmring that 
he did what might reasonably be expected of a person of ordinary 
prudence, acting under similar circ~stanees, who desired to 
comply uith the law. 

Under this test, it appears that the presumption affects the burden of proof. 

So far as the facts giving rise to the pres~ion are concerned, 

Tossman v. Ne~/lIlaIl, 37 Cal.2d 522, 525 (1951), states: 
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It is settled that disobedience of a statute for which criminal 
sanctions are imposed is not negligence as a matter of lall 
under all circumstances, but a presumption of negligence arises 
on proof of such a violation, and the presumption can be rebut
ted by evidence of justification or excuse. 

Although the above formulation refers only to violation of a statute, it 

is settled that violation of a regulation gives rise to the same presump-

tion. Lehmann v. Los Angeles City Ed. of Educ., 154 Cal. App.2d 256 (l957). 

In Nunneley v. Edgar Hotel, 36 Cal.2d 493, 497 (1950), it was pOinted 

out that proof of violation of a statute does not automatically give rise 

to the presumption: 

Miss Nunneley may not recover damages based upon such violation 
unless she is one of the class of persons for whose benefit the 
statute was enacted. She must also prove that the accident was 
of the nature which the statute was designed to prevent, and 
present proof of violation of the statute as the proximate cause 
of her injury. 

In Richards v. Stanley, 43 Cal.2d 60, 62 (l954), the court stated: 

A person may not recover damages based upon the violation of a 
criminal statute or ordinance, hmlever, unless he is one of a 
class of persons for whose benefit the statute or ordinance m>s 
enacted. 

Upon the basis of these statements of the presumption, 'Ie suggest that 

the Commission consider adding the fol101ring section to the Evidence Code: 

669. (a) The failure of a person to exercise due care is 
presumed from the violation of a statute, ordinance, or regulation 
if: 

(l) A criminal sanction is provided for violation of the 
statute, ordinance, or regulation; 

(2) The violation proximately caused death or injury to 
person or property; 

(3) The death or injury resulted from an accident of the 
nature which the statute, ordinance, or regulation \las designed 
to prevent; and. 

(4) The person suffering the death or injury 'TaS one of the 
class of persons for whose benefit the statute, ordinance, or 
regulation was adopted. 

(b) This presumption may be rebutted by proof that the 
person violating the statute, ordinance, or regulation did what 
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might reasonably be expected of a person of ordinary prudence, 
actinG under similar circumstances, -..rho desired to comply lTith 
the lall. 

Ccmment. Section 669 codifies a frequently applied common 
lau presumption that is recognized in the California cases. 
Alarid v. Vanier, 50 Cal.2d 617, 327 P.2d 897 (1958). The con
ditions of the presumption are those that have been developed 
in the California case law. See Alarid v. Vanier, 50 Cal.2d 
617, 327 P.2d 897 (1958); Richards v. Stanley, 43 Cal.2d 60, 
271 P.2d 23 (1954); Nunneley v. Edgar Hotel, 36 Ca1.2i'. !~93, 225 
P.2Q 497 (1950). 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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The BAJI Com'TIittee has ab::>ut c:>Yrlpleted its review and 
revisi;)n ()f the cener-'c1.l :.nst~1'1,1:~:t.~8n.G in P21't I aJ"fected by the 
EVidence Code. 

TYr::> thor'ny pr::Jblems fac" us Cilld 'He \\'ould appreciate your 
observations 2nd assistance. First, what d::Jes the Evidence 
Code do to the hybrid mandat::Jr'y inference-presumption of negligence 
in res ipsa 1 oqui tu.!''? Although res ipsa is discussed at length 
in the June 1964 Tenta.ti'le Hec::>ffl.TJ1endation relating to burden of 
proof, etc., I have not f::>und any reference to the application 
of the doctrine 61: the Evldenc:,e C::>de comments unless it be the 
final comment under sect~Lon 600 that "ti:1e court may instruct 
the jury on the propriety of drawing par·ticular inlerences". 

In a brief conversat;':'on "lth Ber'nie Hitkin ','[hen he recently 
spoke to the L. A. fur Jl.ssoclatlon Trial Section, he expressed 
the viehT that re;3 :i.pr.2 lJ:il_-~ c:scor{;e a prCS).D1pti :)n affecting the 
binder of producing e'Jidence "."1del:' section 603. It hardly seems 
likely to me that the "force and ,justice of the rule" (Ybarra v. 
Spungard, 25 Cal~Zd 436) wj.ll becQme SO pU6il~animous as to 
become vitiated by defend2nt Simply test.;':~ying, "I didn't do it," 
and thus leaving it up to tr"e j:lry whether or not to draw an 
ini'erenc e ,')1'" :ltjg-liCence ',d1en the p.~a.:~ntli'f ~U3 ll£<Lple SD to 
present evidence upon 1;;hi ch s\.;c::: 2Jl 1n1'e1'ence may be drawn. 

The sec:-.;nd t~'lOr-tlY ~nd e"'/er'yday prob:'..ern is how a negligence 
per se presumption arising from a violation of a statute, ordin
ance Ocr safety orde:."l :13 t~."; be c:J.2:ss:i:'~ed.. 'Lire know that it ,-rill 
not be evidence bt:t 2.3 l.t t~ De a bU:i~den vf prGducing evidence 
presumption under section 603 'YC ct .. burden of proof presumption 
under 6~)5 ~:~ rm~L:; ~:t=.; '~:''-;'F<i-:' (:-L::;.,~:8·_;1·ic.e-':·.~~.:r:. by '::~~e coc:cts" 
(secti.:).n 501 comr:lent)? 

\','e n10,st cert,:,.J .. n" .. y '.';~\...'._lci c~PPx"sci.;:lte -:/;.);;.x' ;:;':';l1!~'l.ent3 on these 
two questions as they are i.nv::>lved if. the vast majority of 
personal in.";u-;-y an!) r:l~\.:"'2ac-'::J.cC' ,~U[y '::8.2-2:;:;. 

Cordiaily yours, 

PHR/fv 
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Dear Judge Richards: 

Mr. DeMoully has asked me to respond to your letter of December 8. 
Tile are delighted to Give y·~u our views on the matters contained in your 
letter. Nevertheless, this response to your letter represents only the 
views of the Commission's staff and shoLLld not be considered as the 
Views of the Corr~issi8n. 

The Commission is now eng~ed in preparing a few amendments to the 
Evidence C8de to clarify s~e of its pro\~sions. Because one of these 
proposed amendments deals with res ipsa loquitur, we are sending you 
with this letter a c:JPy of the tentative recommendation relating to 
these amendments. The tentative recannnendation has not been :finally 
approved by the CommiSSion, although the Commission has been over it 
and approved it in principle. 

You will note the discussion of res ipsa loquitur at pages 3-5 and 
13-15. This discussion reflects our view of the existing law. Although 
the doctrine in some respects does not seem to fit precisely within the 
classification scheme contained in the Evidence Code, for the most part 
we believe that the doctrine fits the description of a presumption affecting 
the burden of producing evidence. Hence, we propose to require such a. 
classification of the doctrine. 

If this analysis is correct, 8.1'Jd the courts classify the doctrine 
as we propose to classify it, the trial court must decide whether the 
defendant's evidence attacks the elemente of the doctrine or the 
conclusion of negligence that is required when the elements are established. 
If the defendant's evidence attacks only the elements of the doctrine, 
then an instruction on 1·rhat has become kno,m as conditional res ipsa 
loquitur becomes necessary. For example, if the defendant's evidence 
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does not relate to his OT.'YTl use o:f." co..re lr~-~ rela-te s instead to his lack 
of exclusive contr::>l over -ohe instrument"li cy that caused the inj ury, 
then the c·,urt ITx.st instruct "";,b ... ~ :J t::.r-y t~8.,t, if i"C :finds the clements 
of toe doctrine exis't, i".; is required. to fini t~hat the defendant was 
negligent. If the defendant ::>ffers evidence ::>f his care, the mandatory 
=>r p..:"estl."'Dp";;lve eff'ect of :;~e do:::trine disappears. The ini'erence, 
however, rerrains. Thus, the court may s~ill instruct that if the jury 
finds that the elerr.ents:)f the d:)ctrine exist ( probability of negligence, 
exc~usive c!)n:tr:'ll) lac~( ::>:2 v::)lu"'''1.:'ary a~~:;"::)l: by in:Ul"'ed per's::m) it. r.J.aY 
infer that the defendant 1';U.S negligent, and if this inference seems to 
the jury to be more persuasive than the defendant's evidence of his 
care, the ,j ury" should find. -~hat t:;e defenc.a..."1t was negligent. In other 
words, if the jury, after c:)nsiderir~ "he evidence (pr::>bability of 
negligence, etc.) and the inference ~f negligence that arises therefrom 
ane.. weighing i t a[::~inst --'~hc evidence Qi' ~he defendant IS exer:::ise of care, 
believes that the evidence and inference of negligence preponderates in 
convincing f~rce, it should find for the plaintiff. If after such 
weighinG the j U:£'Y cc...J.Il:J'~ decide whether ::~ is likelier that the defendant 
was negligent or careful, or if the Jury believes that it is likelier that 
the defendant was careful, then the ju-~ sh~uld find for the defendant. 

We are glad that you brought t::> our attention the presumption of 
negligence that arises fr~ violation ~f a statute. It may be that the 
Comrnissi:m will Wcll1t to clc.ri:t~y that :cult"eel' t:)o instead of awa.i ting 
"classification 'oy the COUl·'~S." 

We beCarJe somevThat fo.r.iliar vIi th the pr·~sumpt:i..on when we worked on 
the governmental liabilit:r act that 1,as enacted in 1963. It seems to us 
that the classific1l;i;i·on that it fits most closely is the Section 605, 
burden :>:' proof, clas t;ific~ti :l:n. Under Aiarid v. Vanier, 50 Cal.2d. 617 
(1958), we believe that a de::'endant is re'l;lired b prove by a preponder
ance of the evider..ce thct tl[le did 'i/lha-:-, r.r2_gl1t reas0n3.bly be expected of 
a person of ord:i.cat'y prudcnc"2!, ac::.inc u.r:d.er sDrlila:.c circumstances, weo 
d.esired to:) comply ... ·;:.t;n ">c.he larl. It If our 3t::..:T.l.ise is c::>r:cect, the jury 
s(:;Juld be inS"tI'uc'tca ~':1::.!.~:, ~_f -: t believer <.,: .... :,::{~; tr_8 d(~:f'end."lnt vi.:>lated the 
sta-cute, i~ sh-:::nlld then de~e:c:t'Li!:e vwhe-::'1el' ti':.e def'endan-'C "did Hha~~ might 
reas .:>nah ly be expected :J: ~ pers:::m of :>rc:.::"r:~n·y p rude r:ce , acting lIDder 
sDrdlal-"t circtz::st<lIice:::, 1;i~.) .j,es~l-·eu t:) '::--:);;i~)ly -,~"'i~..:;h 7,he ::"a: .. ;." If -'.;i.le ~ury 
believes that it is :r.;.ore Ij_}:ely than n~t tha-t the defendant did act 
reas~nably as described, th" : Qry sh~uJ.d find -:;hat -:;he defendant was not 
neGligent. If -'~he jury is nc-t persuaded. -::;hat it is m~re likely tr..an not 
that the defendant acted reasonably as described, then the jury should 
find that the defendant \'.~:lS negligent. 
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Naturally, until the c:)urts actually rule on these presumptions, 
the above observ,i.t~,-ons 9re r:..ez'81y sD':r::.llt:t~':'~J';'!1 '~D ~.,ii1a:. t~'1e C'Jurts !:light 
do. If leg::..slation is eno..cted. to cla:-:oi:fy 7.~1~Se nlatters, it will not 
become effective until September, 1967. Cases will arise, however, 
between Janua.ry 1, :"967, and t.ne ;::;;ffecti."Ie d,>te of the ~larifying 
legislation tha·~ "1-1::"11 in~/,:;l ve these pr:Jblems. O-ovi:>usly, instructions 
must be prepared for these interilll cases. But such instructions must 
be subject .:.::,~) t~e p:.-ssibilicy -tbat. the dF)ellc.-'..:e c:)urts ,·rlll viel'l these 
preswnpt ions difi'erently ~;h;::m 1';C believe t~::.ey w'ill at the present time. 

Aside fr:)1)". tt~;S2 t-;-iO J?~:·28u:mlit.:LO!':s, I ',Jould lik,::~ t:) acid an ::Jbserva
tion concerning the entire matter of inst.ructing on presumptions and 
the evidentiary burd.ens. In drafting these pT";)visions 0:["' the Evidence 
Code, i-~ ~~J'es our tlope 'c-':-:'.:'r, ... -G:~'2.Y t~~juld be i.!·~lliz('d ::~(;t'~ly as devices fQr infonning 
the court and the jury as tJ what should be believed in the light of the 
c,:mvincing fJree 01 th2_ ev:~~]encp.. ~'IIJ did n:;t thinj~ t':Jn.~l: it TNJuld be 
necessary ;)r :pa~ .. t,icul;n·l.Y- d.esirable t:) 1>~J..l ti10ID ~.O.:)ut tile legal. labels 
involved. Rather, we t,l:lUght the ,-jury's tasl: might be sir.lplified if it were 
merely t:)ld rtT£' 'y,)~l "!: .... ind l~, 3~ and G~ t:-:A1cn Y/:"u r::u;:;t ;"iJlrl Dtl :;)1' "Plaintiff 
nust persuade you ~~i1,J.t:. A exist.:; if r-~e fails to p·=rsuade you that it is 
more probable than not tha·c A exists, tnen you must find tha,t it does not 
exist. .. tf ~·;h:Lle t!-F~ fi.~~C'~sLccl H·:::.::-dlr10 :k~r2' ·~s n,:rt j.r:r;:;·2uded a.s a model of 
draftsr.anship, -che idea is that it :is u!u'l.cc·~ssary to tell the jury about 
the legal concepts of presumptions and evidentiary burdens in order to 
a}!9rise ~he ,~u:ry ::>f i tz l)l'S-C}- se chl"'~Y.. ~'J8 :~e8l -~hat if t:'le jury "Jere t:>ld 
its precise duty ... -1tlh:-lt i·~ :nust :find in t~le light ·:)f 'tJhat tt believes frc.an 
the evidence--the jury c:)Uld perform its fact-finding function with a 
:minimum of' c~n.fnsi::H;. 

We recognize that 'we may be in error' in t;c1is regard, f'Jr it is not 
our business t.J dec.l ;".::.-~.'(' ._~iL"'i~;G or t.:) ::!'ar,1~ L:strnct:l.:Jns.. H~wever, we 
did 'iTant you t:J l:n::H :Jur t{linkinG on the r:.o.tter- .. 

"-Ie appr:;;:ci.ate Y:;'cU' 1·2·1~·cer and hO:Je t:y,.-(· y:")U. i·tLll. b.:c-ing t:; our attention 
any further IDo.t.ters Y-Ju d.iscover in l~~e3.?d ~;') th~ ;<;Vidence Code that need 
clarificati:Jn or revisi()!1. 

Jos~ph Eo. Ha~.rev 

,~,ssi;;tc~:r;!~ ".:-;;X'2Cuti~le ;-)ecret8J:.'Y 

J1lH:lb 


